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B-16403: ( 3) March 9, 1978 

Ths Honorable EePnry e4. %acAson 
Chairman p PerEIanent Subcsmittee 

on Inwestigations 
Committee on Governmental. &ffairs 
United States Senate 

Dear Mr. Chairnan: 

Your Auqust 4# 1977, letter requested us to provide 
certain information regarding the contract between the State 
of Washington aad Ellectronic Data Systems Federal Corporation 
fE%SF) for implementing and operating the i4edicaid Managaaant 
Information System (EQ4I.S). Specifically, you asked us :o 
determine (1) if the lowest teebnicaLPy acceptable am? respon- 
sible offeror was awarded the contract, (2) if the Stare bad 
assumed any responsibilities wbish were originally to be 
provided by the offeror in accordance with the request for 
proposals, and (3j the difference in cost between the lowest 
unsveeessful offeror’s proposal and the cost of ehe contxact. 

We reviewed the State’s request for proposals: the pro- 
posals submitted in response to the request; the MIS contract 
with EDSF: Department of EIealth, Education, and Welfare (EEW) 
and State doeuaesrts relating to the procurenant: and B&W’s 
regalations and policies relating to MHIS and State procure- 
sent% under Medicaid. WC also reviewed doeumntation rqarding 
the operatioi. of Washington8s WiXS, 

The objective of any IGUS is to improve tsre capability 
of Medicaid State agencies to effectively process c?aims, 
help control utibiaation of services, and provide smnagement 
with the necessary information for plaming an& ad=inisteaing 
the Medicaid program. States may contract with private 
companies to develhopp install, and/or operate such E, system. 
Section 1903(a)( 3) of tbc Smial Security Act requires 
Federal sharing iw tEke costs of IQUS, 8EW must gay 90 percent 
of the costs of deveiltoping and imtalling MHIS and 75 percent 
of HRIS operational costs. Federal reguiations regarding 
requirexkents for approval of a system as an PMIS are in 
45 C.F.R. 250.90, and those for State Medicaid procurement 
actions are in 45 C.F.R. 74. 
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At the time of the State's MIS gocurement, HEW's Social 
and Rehabilitation Service (SRS) was responsible for Federal 
administration of Medicaid. SRS' Associate Administrator for 
Information Systems was responsibie for approving WMIS contracts 
and determining if State systems met YWPS requirements. These 
functions are now the responsibility of the Wedicaid Bureau of 
HEW's Health Care Financing Administration. . 

The State issue a request for proposals to potential 
offerors on July 18, 1875, that solicited both cost and tech- 
nical proposals for the following options: 

-Option 1 - The co~%ractor perforas claims preparation/ 
entry functions (such as opening mail and 
key punching) and processes the claims on 
its computer. 

-Option 2 - 'The State qrforms claims preparation/entry 
functions XI its equipment, and the contractor 
processes claims on its c~mputeh. 

-option 3 - The contractor performs claims pKeparatioR/ 
entry functions and processes claims on the 
State's computer. 

-option 4 - The State performs claims preparation/entry 
functions, and the contractor processes c'aims 
on the State*s computer. 

Off: roes were also permitted to submit proposals for additional 
optiorns. 

Nine firms suhitted proposals in response to the request. 
The State, after its initial evaluation of proposals, selected 
those submitted by two firmsV EBSF and Slue Cross of Washinglton 
and Alaska, for. additional waluaticm md negotiation. The State 
said that these firms' proposals were clearly superior to those 
of the seven others. 

The final evaluations weKe made by a panel consisting of 
State officials assisted by the consalting firm of Griffenhagen- 
Rroeger , Inc., and a commi%%ee representing the State hospital, 
medical, dental, pharmacy , and nm~simg home associations, The 
EDSF and Blue Cross proposaBs were further evaluated, primarilly 
for Option 1 ~KOp0Sd.S. The State obtained additional information 
from each firm about the ptopexals, heard o~ai presentations of 
each firm's poposal, and visited each firm*s facility. 
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The evaluation panel concluded that EDSF’s Option 1 pro- 
posal was functionally superior to Blue Cross8 proposal. The 
panel based this conclusion on its belief that EDSF's proposed 
THIS was relatively trouble free and that EDSF's proposal and 
presentation showed intimate knowledge of both the proposed 
RWIS and the Medicaid program. Conversely, the evaluation 
panel concluded that Blue Cross' propxsal and presentation 
showed limited %awiliarity with the proposed ##ES and a lack 
of understanding 0% Hedicaid. 

The e-~~almatioma panel recognized that accepting EDSF's 
Option 1 proposal would result in costs of $14.9 million, 
which exceeded Blue Cross' $10.7 million proposal by about 
$4*2 million over the S-year term of the contract, Elowewer, 
the panel believed that its perceived deficiencies in Blue 
Cross' proposal would delay an operational WMIS by 6 to 12 
months over the tiae it wslsld take EDSF to install an operating 
5pStSL It estbaated that such a delay would cost the Medicaid 
prograB between $5.3 million and $10.5 million in benefit pay- 
mewts e The State felt Hedicaid costs would be reduced by abmt 
$1 million per month by an operational H.KlS because of its 
claims gzocessiwg supetiarity over the existing system. No 
studies were wade of documentation available to support this 
estimate. 

Based on its final evaluation, the panel recommended 
selection of EDSF fes award of the WMIS installation and oper- 
ation contract. On October 21, 1975, the State announced its 
selection of EDSF. 

SRS1 Wssecia$e Wdai~~istratsr for Infomation Systems COE- 
eluded that the State's selection of EDSF violated 45 C.P,R, ?4 
because Blue Cross' proposed price wa? considerably lower and 
SC infomed the State. ~cx@Ow@t, the Associate Administrator 
raid SE3 would approve the selection 0% 81~2 CPOSS. Be also 
iwstnu%ed his staff td evaluate the State's proposal evaluatioen 
awd ~oraP;ractor selection process, 

oa Jamuary 27, 1976, he tequested the State to submit au 
analytical summary of its evaluation process ihcluding respoases 
to a nmber 0% specific questions. The Associate Administrator 
was also aware that EDSP hr3! submitted a supplementary option 
(hereiaa%ter re%erped to as Option 5) under which EDSF would% 
provide the State with an online MUS; this system would cotiinc 
the claims entry function and medical review function into a rezJ. 
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time, interactive system. L/ EDSP would provide the data enny 
equipment and the computer , and the State would prolvide the 
personnel for claims entry and medical review. SRS knew t&al 
the State was seriously cansidering Option 5 and advised the 
State to obtain a competitive proposal from Blue Cross far 
Option 5. 

The Associate Admiwistrator"s staff evduated the twa 
proposals 5x3 n response t:o the request for Epr6pxszLLs 
aria the stat noe to the Jamuasy 23 better and adsfseS! 
the ASSQC iat@ txatoiT to deay approval of EDGF' s selstianc- 
The Associate Administrator had a%so request& the %nstitmke for 
Computer Services and TechnoPogy, Bhtienal Btmreau af S~n&x&, 
Department of Commerce, to evaluate the two prop~safs and she 
State@s summary of its ewaluation process. The BuPeau of 
Standards reprted in l48areh 1976 that it accept& the Statfce's 
judgmemt and nwiction that the EDSF proposal was techk.al3y 
super ior, pr rily because the Bureau had no strorx~ bzksil for - 
not accepting the Sta%eBs juagmeat* 

On #arch 30, 1976, after receiving the Bureauas report, 
the Associate Administrator approved Washington*s selecti= 
QE EBSF cixmtimgent em m otiating a @fair and reasoaable pxi02." 
Bis staff still felt eh selectioa should mot have been a~nmed, 

Although EDSP hatd been prodessinq claims since April I.Ip7CI 
the State arid EBSF did not forixxlly enter into a cQiri%fact Until 
July 3, 1976. SFS app~o-wed the system as an PIPUS 0x1 Rxremher 17, 
1976. The cost of operatirq the systemp therefme, bceam~ eL&i-- 
ble for 75percent EWeHal sharing , am3 the eligibility ww n&et 
retroactive to July ‘ 1976. EBSF did not chrge the Statx 
development or inst 151tionn cost so the State die got clah tie 
$0~percent sharing available for such cost. 

Contract neqotiation .~ T3-BB 

Although the Ststeg% evaluation of EDSF's and Blue CCQSE" 
proposals focused ow 0pLion 1, the contract aegstia%@d was a _. 

&/Claim data would be erntered 0x1 a terminal and prfxessed &y tie 
computer, am3 the processing results would be displayed on the 
terminal. If necessary p any requirea medlieal rewiew cotid be 
performed hme iately and th c',aim disposed of. This type of 
processing would eliminate the z-teed to send data back and! fart%3 
between the State and the cora+~racto~ and wauld afsm sped * 
the eliaims qz~ymnt cycle. 
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combination of features from Option 1 and Ooticm 5. The contract 
provides for an osldine system (Optian 5), with EM? performing 
the claims-entry function and processing the clais cm its 

uter (Option 1). %cweoer, the State is responsible for the 
ms preparati fuwctioa that under @&ion II wmxld have been 

a mattractst res &.ltinscgh SIRS had told me State 
to pmvide Blue? R ctpporttmity tc8 anbmit a proposal 
%OK tion 50 the State did mt ds so bat irnstezxl aegeotiated 
the Option 1/6pticm 5 cowtract with EPISP. 

We attempted to detemi~e i% this neqotiatad corntract was 
awzm3ed to the 1 p technicalEy accept~~e. resp3n- 
sisle UffePor 0 the Statess detemimation tha: 

* . 

oth Blue Cross re tespowsible o%feroKs~ Esowe\'@ P p 
lue CKQSS was n givea aa opportunity to suhmita oroposal 

and ateither Blue CKQSS' nor EDSF's o~sicj-&al pno- 
posal spesifically &Xeee~3 on the functions iacbud2d in the 
EDSF contfact 0 sLefQre p we began QUK cost cxmwimn by 
co~paeing the e ct& cost 0% EDBF'S s-year contrac+ es Blue 
CKQSS ' prspoaea yeat c=Qst %QP Option 1 which was t&e option 
closest to the ctmtract in required contractor functions. Both 
figures wefe based cm the szme number of cliaimts processed during 
the S-year period. Our coqmrissw show& Elue CFOSS' proposed 
price to be about $3-8 Eillion lower than EDSFDs contract price. 
En the contract between the State and EDSF, the State asswed 
ecsp0nsibi1ity far claias pP@~ration--a fmctlon which Elue 
Cmss had intcwde~ to pt~f~~m in bidding on Optis l- Therefare, 
we added c$u~ p~o-jeeted cost %a~ the State for perfarzfaing these 
functions--$lo6 ~il.Eion--ts t&e cost differential.. OUK figures 
shwed the Blue Cro p~opmzal fog Optiara 1 to be about $5-4 
mil&lioea lower thm SB"s contract price- IJ 

However p there are two factoles &ieh affect the congarison 
of propos& and esntE7act c3x3ts: 

--The value of the bemfits 0% an online.sys@emo Bemuse 
Elue CKOSS* propsal had not included BP onlirte systexi, 
any benefits %KOS apleh a systm wou%d have rednc& Blue 
&ossq price z&mmtzqe. 

used actual ex rises %UP July 1, 1976, thlrolqh ;Bune 38, 1977, 
ltipllied by 5 y 
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--The State's belief that Blue Cross would have taken 6 to 
12 3~onths longer to have an operational system than EDSP 
even though Blue CKOSS was determined otherwise responsible. 
If the State was correct in its belief and if an opera- 
tional HE1l[S would have saved program dtollars over the 
existing Skate system, this factor also would have reduced 
Blue CE:OSS* price advantage. 

Ye weee m&de to place a reliable value ow either of these 
factors - The State did not estimate any additional value oL 
having aa onl2ne system. It did estimate that having an spera- 
tional H4%S saved H&isaid between $18 million and $12 million 
during the first year of the contract. Efowever, we nolted that 
some of the savings in the Statess estimate were related to 
items wet requiring XS and which eo~ld have been accomplished 
by any claims processing system. An example is reductions in . 
billed charges to levels meeting the State's definition of hea- 
sonable chatges a Because the State uses fee schedales axten- 
sivaly to cktermine ceasoraable costsp reductions could be 
accomplished by a manual system, 

Blue Cf6ssq proposed ptices for implementing Washington's 
HNIS were lower than EDSPss proposed ptiees fob all of the 
options iwcl ed in the request for proposals. However, the 
StL%ZC! eardeed a csnteact for a system not specifically inclE78ded 
in the reqnsse fen proposals; and we were unable to place a 
value on any benefits this system might have over the systems 
in the request fos: proposal, Also, the State believed EBSP 
could install its system 6 to 12 months faster thaw Blue Cross 
therab: saving the SP=ate from $5.3 million to $X0,5 million. 
We were unable to sabstantiate or refute the Stab,e's claimed 
savings or place a value on the savincjs. 

We were unable to quantify either the value of an online 
system or the effects of a pm: ible Blue Cross schedule slipgaqe, 
which were tw of the fzxtoss which resulted in the State's 
believing RDS 'I peice was lower than BlU@ CbOSS'. Thus, we were 
unabls. to conclusively determine if the State.avarded its %MS 
cowt~act to the lowest technically acceptable and re%ponsibZe 
offeror. 

I -. 

The State assumed responsibil%ty for claims pteparatiova 
undels the ~o~~tract~ which isacreased the price di.ffezeatial 
betweepn tpee E F contract and Blue Cross‘ proposal fos C$tion B 
to about $5.4 million before considering possible schedule 
slippage or benefits of an online system. 
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As requested by your office, we have not obtained written 
coxlKlents from the stats or a OR this raortp but we have 
discussed the report with State and HE@ officials. Also, as 
requested by your office, we will make no fultksr distribution 
of this report until after yea receive the repsrt the Subccmmittee 
requested on our more comprehensive rewiew of MIS activities 
and anticipated hearings are held regarding the matters Discussed 
ia the two reports. 

. 

CZomptroller General 
of the mited states 




